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Check out the boats we currently have on sale at our different marinas. You can find out more information about
each boat online by visiting www.abcboatsales.com.

* Looking for a mooring, visit www.everythingcanalboats.com/moorings for more information.

Lying at Alvechurch Marina - 0121 445 1133

Brand New Narrowboat - Swift class - a 49ft Alvechurch Boat Centre 4 berth
cruiser stern narrowboat. - £133,950

This is a great opportunity to purchase a newly built narrowboat, configured in the
same style as an ABC hire fleet boat! The Swift is in the...

Pacific - A 70ft 2004 Anglo Welsh 3 berth semi-traditional stern narrowboat. -
£59,000

A fantastic opportunity to purchase a spacious and modern narrowboat with a
sought-after semi-traditional stern and reverse layout. Pacific was...

Brunel Class Sail-Away - A brand new 58ft sail-away shell which can be fitted out
to any stage to your own specification - £59,950

This is a great opportunity to purchase a newly built narrowboat as a sail-away
ready to be fitted out to your own specification. The Brunel Class...

Liz - A 65ft 2 berth Arcrite cruiser stern narrowboat. - £49,950

A very spacious and well presented narrowboat which has been undergoing
refurbishment and now just needs a few finishing touches to make her a fully...

https://www.abcboatsales.com/
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Marley - A 52ft 1992 Eastwood Engineering 4 berth traditional stern narrowboat. -
£28,000

An opportunity to purchase a traditionally designed narrowboat with a Boat Safety
Certificate valid until 2027. Marley is decorated and furnished...

Lying at Anderton Marina - 01606 79642

Melody - A 45ft 1990 John White Liverpool Boats 4 berth traditional stern
narrowboat. - £29,950

This compact, traditional stern narrowboat with its very well kept interior would
make a cosy home or holiday boat for couples and small families...

Bishtons Cakewalk - A 55ft 2002 Southwest Durham Steelcraft 6 berth cruiser
stern narrowboat. - £44,950

Bishtons Cakewalk is an ex-hire boat looking for a new life with a new owner. This
boat has a well presented interior and would be suitable either as...

Lying at Blackwater Meadow Marina - 01691 624391

Jack of Diamonds - A 50ft 1981 Mike Heywood 2 berth traditional stern
narrowboat. - £39,950

This 50ft traditional stern narrowboat is painted in red and black to reflect its name.
Stepping down from the stern you enter into the...

Jack - A 55ft 2007 Stowe Hill Marine 4 berth traditional stern narrowboat. -
£79,500

Jack is a well equipped narrowboat with a beautiful oak interior from the bow to the
stern. Stepping into Jack from the stern you enter into a...
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Pride of Sherwood - A 55ft 2000 Southwest Durham Steelcraft 6 berth cruiser
stern narrowboat. - £44,950

Pride of Sherwood is an ex-hire boat that has been maintained and serviced as
part of the CLC World Hire fleet since built in 2000. Hull blacking was...

Ganymede - A 52ft 1981 Cleveland Marine 2 berth cruiser stern narrowboat. -
£37,000

Ganymede is a well presented reverse-layout narrowboat, ideal for exploring the
waterways or as a live aboard vessel. You enter the boat at the...

Lying at Gayton Marina - 01604 858 685

Pike - A 70ft 1983 Dennis Cooper 2 berth traditional stern narrowboat. - £55,500

A substantial and well-equipped narrowboat with many unusual and unique
features. Pike benefitted from being blacked and serviced in June 2023...

Lying at Goytre Wharf - 01873 880 516

Upsy Daisy - A 20ft 1975 Norman 4 berth GRP motor cruiser. - £4,000

At 20ft Upsy Daisy is an ideal size for cruising on the Mon and Brec Canal. There
is convertible seating on board which can provide you with a...

Eliza Doolittle - A 23ft 1972 Freemans 4 berth GRP Motor Cruiser. - £9,750

Eliza Doolittle is great for a first time Motor Cruiser. Climbing into the cockpit you
have a seating area, control station, steering wheel and...
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Newt - A 23ft 1979 Wilderness Beaver 4 berth cruiser stern trailboat. - £8,000

Newt is a much sought after Wilderness Beaver boat. This compact boat is perfect
for navigating the twists and turns of the Monmouthshire & Brecon...

Swift II - A 22ft Dawncraft 2 berth Motor Cruiser - £4,000

Swift II has a lot of potential and would make a great project boat. The rear deck
offers you a seating area, a cool box and a steering wheel. The...

Masquerade - A 53ft 1992 Colecraft 4 berth traditional stern narrowboat. -
£47,995

A boat with a lovely traditional feel to her, enhanced by a wooden clad interior with
some beautifully carved and bevelled fittings. Masquerade...

Lying at Hilperton Marina - 01225 765 243

Onion Bargee - A 40ft 1998 Liverpool Boats 4 berth cruiser stern narrowboat. -
£40,000

Onion Bargee is a nicely presented and attractive boat with features typical of its
age. In 2023 she had a new engine and a new central heating...

Pippers Point - A 1979 38ft Seamus Walsh 3 berth cruiser stern narrowboat. -
£18,000

Pippers Point is a project boat, her interior being mostly gutted. She has a BMC
engine with a hydrophilic propulsion drive system. As you walk...

Lying at Kings Orchard Marina - 01543433608 or 07548243330
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Lady Nancy - A 41ft 1993 R & D Fabrications 4 berth traditional stern narrowboat.
- £31,950

This sweet little boat is a doddle to moor and turn, but still has everything needed
to provide a comfortable floating holiday home. Blacked in 2021...

Louise of Glen Mona - A 62ft 2014 S M Hudson 4 berth traditional stern
narrowboat. - £115,000

This stunning traditional stern narrowboat oozes quality and was built in late 2014
by the highly respected S M Hudson Boatbuilders. It would be...

Lechwe - A 59ft 2010 Tyler/Wilson 3 berth traditional stern Josher Tug. - £79,950

Lechwe is a unique opportunity to own a replica 'Josher' tug style narrowboat. The
wooden interior gives a warm feeling to the boat with a...

Lying at Nantwich Canal Centre - 01270 625122

Odysseus - A 50ft 1990 Durham Steel Craft 4 berth traditional stern narrowboat. -
£32,000

Odysseus is a well presented traditional stern narrowboat, whose beautiful wood
panelled interior would make a cosy floating home or an ideal holiday...

Lying at Springwood Haven Marina - 02476 393676

Venus - A 62ft 2008 Barry Hawkins 4 berth traditional stern narrowboat. -
£100,000

A superbly appointed modern narrowboat with more than a nod to the boating
traditions of the past. A feature of Venus is the mid-mounted original...
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Rock Thrush - A 66ft 2005 Alvechurch Boat Centres 6 berth semi-traditional stern
narrowboat. - £47,950

This is an opportunity to purchase a well presented ex fleet boat, suitable for
family cruising. Entering from the stern, there are 2 bedroom cabins...

Ragamuffin - A 27ft 1994 2 berth cruiser stern narrowboat. - £15,000

Ragamuffin is an attractive 2 berth narrowboat that would give a couple a perfect
opportunity to experience the waterways. The exterior is primed...

Lying at Whitchurch Marina - 01948 662 012

Phantom - A 50ft 1991 R & D Fabrications 2 berth traditional stern narrowboat. -
£45,450

A great opportunity to purchase this freshly refurbished narrowboat with modern
touches. As you enter the boat itself through the rear doors, steps...
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